Comparison of renal blood flow and transit times measured by means of 99mTc-labelled erythrocytes and Indocyanine Green in humans with normal and diseased kidneys.
1. In nineteen patients with normal or diseased kidneys, renal blood flow, transit times and vascular volume were determined by means of an indicator-dilution method. Two different indicators, plasma-bound Indocyanine Green (IG) and 99mTc-labelled erythrocytes, were used simultaneously. 2. Comparison of the results indicates that IG slightly overestimates renal blood flow, appearance time, mean transit time and vascular volume, as the erythrocyte/IG ratios averaged 0.972, 0.903, 0.93, and 0.921 respectively. Overestimation of the mean transit time was less apparent when it was prolonged. In patients with reduced renal function, the average blood flow values obtained with the two indicators were in good agreement. 3. It is unlikely that axial streaming of erythrocytes accounts for their shorter mean transit time, because the individual erythrocyte/IG mean transit time ratios were independent of the rate of blood flow and the peripheral packed cell volume. 4. Since the erythrocyte/IG mean transit time ratios correlated significantly with the erythrocyte/IG ratios for appearance time and renal blood flow, the common mechanism leading to a depression of all erythrocyte/IG ratios is presumably extravascular circulation and delayed recovery of a small fraction of IG.